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IN THE CIRCUITCOURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FORPINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

ZACHARYDAMATO,
LUCYTUREK,

Plaintiffs,
CASENO:

VS.

PINELLASCOUNTY, a political
subdivision ofthe State ofFlorida,

Defendant.

i

VERIFIEDCOMPLAINTFOR EMERGENCYINJUNCTIVE RELIEF

AND DECLARATORYJUDGMENT

Plaintiffs, Zachary Damato and Lucy Turek ("Plaintiffs"),through undersigned counsel,

hereby sues Defendant, PINELLAS COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Florida,

("Pinellas County"), and alleges the following:

JURISDICTIONAND VENUE

1. This is a lawsuit for injunctive relief over which this Court has jurisdiction.

2. This is a lawsuit for declaratoryjudgment over which this Court has jurisdictionunder

Fla. Stat. § 86 (2019).

3. Venue is proper in Pinellas County, Florida under Fla. Stat. § 47.011 (2019), because it

is where the cause ofaction accrued, it relates to certain orders issued by Pinellas County, through

the Board of County Commissioners,and because all or part ofthe claim for relief at issue in this

litigationarose in Pinellas County.

4. Plaintiffs,are Florida residents,residents of Pinellas County, and have been negatively
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impactedby orders that have been issued by Pinellas County that have caused interference with

their personal liberty.

5. Pinellas County is a proper Defendantin this action becausePinellas Countycreated and

implemented Pinellas County Emergency Order No. 20-14 ("Emergency Ordinance 20-14") on

June 23,2020, which deprives Plaintiffs'rights guaranteedto them by the Florida Constitution.

FACTS

6. On April 16, 2020, The White House released "Guidelines for Opening Up America

Again," (hereafter "Guidelines") a publication that included a three-phasedapproach to opening

the countryduring the responseto the virus known as COVID-19andbasedon the advice ofpublic

health experts. The Guidelines advised that individuals "strongly consider using face coverings

while in public." Guidelinesfor Opening Up America Again, The White House (4-16-2020.)

(emphasis added).

7. Afterwards,on April 29
th

, 2020, the Florida Governor Ron DeSantis releasedExecutive

Order 20-112 which includeda "phased approach" to reopening Florida. This did not include the

requirementthatFloridianswear face masks in any setting.Executive Order 20-112 Phase l: Sq/e.

Smart. Step-by-Step. Planfor Florida'sRecovery, State ofFlorida, (April 29th, 2020). Executive

Order 20-112 left it up to an individual'sown discretion whetherto wear a face mask.

8. Thereafter, on June 23
rd

,
Pinellas County issued Emergency Ordinance 20-14. Unlike

the existing nationaland State ofFlorida emergency orders, EmergencyOrdinance20-15 requires

Pinellas County residents to wear face masks in various circumstances.
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10. The EmergencyOrdinance20-14 reads in part:

SECTION 2. Definitions. For purposes of this ordinance, the following terms are defined as

follows:

(1) Face Covering.A "face covering" is a materialthat securely covers
the nose and mouth and remains affixed in place without the use of one's

hands and serves as personal protective equipment. It can be securedto the

head with ties or straps or simply wrapped around the lower face covering
the mouth and nostrils,as described by applicableguidance from the CDC.

A cloth face covering may be factory-made or sewn by hand or can be

improvised from clothing or other householditems. Examples of compliant
hornemade nlasks may be found at

A plexiglassface shield may be wornin place of

a mask type covering. Persons who wear face coveringsshould reviewthe
CDC and Florida Department of Health guidelines regarding safely
applying, removing,and cleaning face coverings.

...(cont.)

(3) Companion."Companion"means a person or personsbywhomyou
are accompanied.

(4) Indoor Public Place. An "Indoor Public Place" is any location to

which the public has or may obtain legally permissible access, whether

publicly or privately owned, that is under a roof or is enclosed by two or

more walls, doors or other means ofweatherproofmaterial,fmofweatherproof including fabric
material such as that used for a tent.

(5) Operator. "Operator" means any individual or entity that owns a

business or that controls the operation of a business location, even for a

period of time, regardlessof the formal title or role held by that individual

or entity.

(6) Bar. A "Bar" is a place licensedto, and which does, serve alcoholic

beverages. It does not include a Restaurant. It includes but is not limited to

nightclubs, taverns, bottle clubs, fraternal order organizations, or other

place that serves alcoholic beverages for on-site consumption. A Bar

includes places outdoors, such as beach bars at hotels, etc., that otherwise

meet this definition.

(7) Restaurant. A "Restaurant" is an on-site or takeout food service

establishment that, at the time of adoption of this Ordinance, has for the

preceding 30 days, received at least 51 percent ofgross food and beverage
revenue from the sale of food and nonalcoholicbeverages.
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...(cont.)

SECTION3. Mandatoryrequirements and prohibitions.

(1) All persons must wear a face covering while in any Indoor Public

Place within Pinellas County. All persons who own, manage, or are

employed by any Restaurant or Bar within Pinellas County must wear a

face covering at all timeswhile on duty and directlyor indirectlypreparing
food or beverage, or serving food or beverage, or having customercontact,

regardlessofwhere the food or beverage is being prepared or whether the

customers being served food or beverage or the customercontact is inside

an Indoor Public Place or outdoors,such as on a patio or sidewalk. Persons

are generally discouraged from utilizing N95 rated masks, as those are

critical supplies for health care workers, police, fire, emergency

management, or other persons engaged in life/safety activities.

(2) The face coveringrequirementsofthis Ordinancedo not apply to:

a. A person under the age of 18, except that person's use of a face

covering is left to the discretion of that person's parent, guardian, or

accompanyingadult.
b. Anyone while they are dining and/or consuming beverages while

seated at a table or bar in a Bar or Restaurantas long as they are Social

Distancing.
C. These requirementsdo not apply if (i) less than 10 people are in the

location and (ii) the people in that location maintain Social Distancing.
d. Governmental entities, such as schools, courthouses, city halls, fire

stations, State offices, etc. Governmental entities are encouraged to

develop procedures to protect their own employees and members of the

public transacting business withintheir entity.

...(cont)

3) The owner, Operator, manager, and employee of a Bar, Restaurant or

Indoor Public Place shall ensure that every individual in that establishment

complies with this Ordinance. Each owner or Operator should establish

rules for that business establishment

that encourage social distancing, hand washing, and other protective
measures for customers and employees based uponguidelinesprovided by
the Centers of Disease Control and the State Department of Health, and

where applicable, OSHA.

...(cont)

SECTION4. Penalties and Enforcement.

This ordinance may be enforced through any of the following legal
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processes:

(1) Non-Criminal Citation.

a. A code compliance or law enforcementofficer may, upon observation

ofa violation by a person who does not immediatelyputypimmediately on a face covering
after receiving a warning, issue a Local Ordinance Violation citation to

appear in County Court.

b. A code enforcementor law enforcementofficermay, upon observation

ofa violation ofany otherprovision ofthis ordinance,including Paragraph
4 of Section 3 ofthis Ordinance,by an owner or employeeof a Restaurant

or Bar, or a customer of such establishment, issue a Local Ordinance

Violation citation to appear
in County Court.

c. Any person or business establishment prosecutedunder this subsection

and found in violation ofthis ordinancemay be punished by a fine of $100

for a first violation, $250 for a second violation and $500 for a third

violation.

...(cont)

(3) Misdemeanor Arrest or Notice to Appear for Repeat Violations.

Repeat violations of this Ordinance, which was enacted for

emergencypurposes during a State ofLocal Emergencydeclared by
the County, may be enforcedby police officersor Sheriff"sDeputies
pursuantto the provisions of§§252.47 and 252.50, Florida Statutes.

(4) Defenses. An owner, Operator, manager, and/or employee of a

business establishment shall notbe liable in any enforcementaction

taken under this section for the violations of a guest, customer,
and/or patron if that owner, Operator, manager, or employee
directed that guest, customer, and/or patronwho refuses to comply
with the provisions ofthis Ordinanceto vacatethe premises or face

prosecution oftrespass.

11. Plaintiffs are residents of Pinellas County who are personally and negatively affected

by the mandate to wear a mask, bothprivately and professionally.

12. In a highly cited paperpublished by the Center for Disease Control, it was found that

medical researchersdid "not find evidence that surgical-type face masks are effective in reducing

influenza transmission, either when worn by infected persons (source

control) or by persons in the general communityto reduce their susceptibility." (The Center for

Disease Control, Policy Review,
"

Xiao, J., Shiu, E., Gao, H., Wong, J. Y., Fong, M. W., Ryu,
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S....Cowling, B. J. (2020). NonpharmaceuticalMeasuresfor Pandemic Influenza in Nonhealthcare

Settings-Personal Protectiveand EnvironmentalMeasures. Emerging Infectious Diseases, 26(5),

967-975.

LAW

13. The Emergency Ordinance 20-14 is unconstitutional both facially and as-applied

because it violates the Privacy Clause of Article 1 § 23 ofthe Florida Constitution. Article 1 § 23

ofthe Florida Constitutionstates: "Every natural person has the rightto be let alone and free from

governmentalintrusion into the person's private life except as otherwise provided herein." The

explicit constitutional right of privacy listed in the Florida Constitution embraces more privacy

interests and extends more protection than the right of privacy provided under the due process

clause of the federal constitution. Winfield v. DivisionofPari-MutuelWagering,477 So.2d 544,

548 (Fla. 1985). The EmergencyOrdinance 20-14 is a radical infringementof the reasonableand

legitimate expectation of privacy that most Floridians expect to have over their own bodily and

facial autonomy in addition to their medical privacy. Plaintiffs medical privacy is and will

continue to be infringedby the Emergency Ordinance 20-14 which requireshim to both wear a

mask and investigate and require any visitor to his business to also wear mask.

14. The EmergencyOrdinance 20-14 is also unconstitutionalboth facially and as-applied

because it violates the Due Process Clause ofArt.1§9 ofthe Florida Constitution, which reads:

"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law.--". The due

process clause protects the individual against the arbitrary and unreasonable exercise of

governmentalpower. Noel v. State, 191 So. 3d 370,373 (Fla. 2016). The EmergencyOrdinance

20-14 is arbitraryand unreasonable because it is not backed by a compelling state interest or any

facts proving such an interest. (See Section 11 ofthis complaint.) The original basis for the state
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of emergency in Pinellas County which resulted in the issuance ofthe EmergencyOrdinance 20-

14 was to reach a goal of"flatteningthe curve" ofnew hospitalizationsresulting from COVID-19

and the mask mandate is not rationally related to it. Due process of law protects against the

unreasonablelegislative deprivationof life, liberty, or property and the EmergencyOrdinance20-

14 deprives Plaintiff ofhis liberty. Plaintiff has been deprived of substantivedue processby way

ofPinellas County'sinterference withhis private action and personal liberty.

15. An additional reason the EmergencyOrdinance20-14 is unconstitutionalbothlbunconstitutional facially

and as-applied and violates the Due Process Clause of Art. 1 § 9 of the Florida Constitution is

because it is void for vagueness. The Emergency Ordinance 20-14 leaves the most significant

terms containedwithin it undefined. Due process is violated when a statute "forbids or requires

the doing of an act in terms so vague that men ofcommon intelligencemust necessarilyguess at

its meaning." D'Alemberte v. Anderson, 349 So.2d 164, 166 (Fla. 1977) (quoting Cline v. Frink

Daio Co., 274 U.S. 445, 47 S.Ct. 681, 71 L.Ed. 1146 (1927)). Section 3(2) of the Emergency

Ordinance20-14, which contains a list ofexceptions to the ordinance,reads: "These requirements

do not apply if following these requirementswould be detrimental to health, safety, or security.
"

(EmergencyOrdinance20-14, Sec. 3(2)(m)).This unclear exceptionwould confuse any person as

to its meaning and would allow any government enforcement official absolute discretion in

interpreting and enforcing the Emergency Ordinance 20-14. Multiple terms in the Emergency

Ordinance 20-14 also remain undefined, such as "conflict with the Americans with Disabilities

Act." Pinellas County has created immediate confusion for the person of common intelligence.

Ultimately,the language ofthe Emergency Ordinance 20-14 is too vague for the average citizen

to understand, forcing Pinellas County residents to guess at the meaning and then be subjectto the

to the heavy criminal and civil punishment: up to 60 days ofjail and a $500 dollar fine. A statute
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is void forvaguenesswhenpersons ofcommon intelligencemust guess as to its meaning and differ

as to its application, or ifit lends itself to arbitraryenforcementat an officer's discretion. Davis v.

Gilchrist Couno' Sher#fs O#ice, 280 So. 3d 524,532 (Fla. 1st DCA 2019). The Emergency

Ordinance20-14 lends itselfto arbitraryenforcementat an officer'sdiscretion due to it's vagueness

and indefiniteterms.

16. Additionally, Emergency Ordinance 20-14 is unconstitutional both facially and as-

applied because it violates the Equal Protection Clause of Art. 1 § 2 of the Florida Constitution,

which reads: "All natural persons, female and male alike, are equal before the law and have

inalienable rights, among which are the right to enjoy and defend life and liberty, to pursue

happiness, to be rewarded for industry.--".The EmergencyOrdinance20-14, without reason, does

not include Pinellas County Buildingsor employees. The legal treatment ofgovernmentoperation

separate from private businesses is a violation ofthe Equal Protection Clause ofArt. 1 § 2 of the

Florida Constitution. Such a classification must bear a rational relationship to a legitimate

government interest.

Furthermore, in the Emergency Ordinance 20-14 certain government employees are

exempt from wearing masks, namely "Governmental entities, such as schools, courthouses, city

halls, fire stations, State offices... Hospitals and other health care facilities... Public safety, fire,

EMS, law enforcementand other life safety and healthcare personnel...". (Emergency Ordinance

20-14 Sec. 3(2)(d)(e)(h)). No difference of risk or exposure and infection exists between those

required to wear masks and government employees.

Finally, this exception subsection does not just limit these certain employees from the

requirement that they wear masks on the job; but instead it suspends mask-requirementfor them

indefinitely anywhere they visit in Pinellas County---at any time-is exempted from the legal
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requirement to wear a mask. By arbitrarilyrequiring only a portion of the populationto comply

with the maskmandate, Pinellas Countytreats similarly situatedpeople and businesses differently

without a rational basis and places unique burdenson some individualsand not on others without

justification. Such a classification must bear a rational relationship to a legitimate government

interest or it will violate Florida Constitution's equal protectionclause. North Broward Hospital

Districtv. Kalitan, 119 So. 3d 49, 55 (2017). No conceivablestate of facts can provide a rational

basis for classifying government employees as existing in a different situationthan the average

patron or employee. Thus, Pinellas County has no reason for treating government employees

differentlyand the classification is not rationally related to a legitimate end. Finally,the criminal

punishment of businesses for actions taken by members of the public on the premises of the

business property violates the Equal Protection Clause of Art. 1 § 2 of the Florida Constitution

because there is no rational basis for punishing the business instead of the individualperson who

violatedthe EmergencyOrdinance20-14. Such a method of legal enforcementand classification

is unprecedented.

17. To obtain a preliminary injunction, Plaintiffmust prove: (1) a substantiallikelihoodof

success on the merits, (2) a lack of an adequate remedy at law, (3) the likelihoodof irreparable

harm absent the entry ofan injunction, and (4) that injunctive relief will serve the public interest.

Sch. Bd. ofHernandoCty. v. Rhea,113 So.3d 1032, 1040 (Fla. 1st DCA 2017). All four elements

are shown and proved below.

18. Plaintiffs have a very high likelihood of success on the merits becausethe Emergency

Order is presumptively invalid, implicating an infringement of Plaintiffs' privacy right under

Article I, Section 23 ofFlorida's Constitutional.Due to the fundamental and highlyguardednature

ofthe constitutionalright to privacy,any law that implicatesthe right, regardlessofthe activity,is
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subject to strict scrutiny and, therefore,presumptively unconstitutional; thus, the burden of proof

rests with the government to justify an intrusion on privacy. Weaverv. Myers, 229 So. 3d 1118,

1133 (Fla. 2017). This state constitutional right to privacy includes the right to liberty. State v.

IP., 907 So. 2d 1101,1115 (Fla. 2004). (holding that the Florida constitutional right to privacy

includes the rightto liberty and self- determination).An integral component ofself-determination

is the right to make choices pertainingto one's health and to determine what shall be done with

one's ownbody. Burton v. State, 49 So. 3d 263, 265 (Fla. 1st DCA 2010). Furthermore,Pinellas

Countyhas made no attempt to justifythis intrusion on privacy. Vague, unproven messaging from

the Pinellas County Commission regarding public "safety" has not come close to establishing a

compelling state interest justifying the intrusion. Ultimately, this explicit constitutional right of

privacy embraces more privacy interests and extends more protection than the right of privacy

provided underthe due process clause ofthe federal constitution. Winfield, 548. Additionally,the

EPGhas no legal authority to pass the EmergencyOrdinance20-14.

19. Plaintiffs lack an adequate remedy at law. No other remedy exists to protect Plaintiffs'

rights which the Pinellas County government is infringing upon. The test for the unavailability of

an adequate remedy at law is whether the "irreparable injury is an injury that cannot be cured by

money damages."Luts4 v. Schoenwetter, 172 So.3d 534, 534 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015) (citing Grove

Isle Ass'n, Inc. v. Grove Isle Assocs., LLLP, 137 So.3d 1081, 1092 (Fla. 3d DCA 2014)). The

deprivation of Plaintiffs' rights cannot be remedied by money or any judgment other than an

injunction. The abilityto move freely has been deprived from the Plaintiff, disallowing him to be

"let alone and free." Art. 1 § 23, Fla. Const..

20. Unless an injunction is issued, Plaintiffs will suffer irreparable harm because their

Constitutional rights are being violated.The mask requirementinfringes Plaintiffs'rightto privacy
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under the Florida Constitution, Article 1, Section 23. Worse, Plaintiffs could be fined if they do

not comply with the unconstitutionalmandate. The likelihoodof criminal arrest or civil citation

by Pinellas County Code Enforcement or Pinellas County Sheriff causing irreparable harm

resulting from the EmergencyOrder's enforcementis significantnot only for Plaintiffs,but also

for Pinellas County's other 974,996residents.

21. A temporary injunction of the Emergency Order will serve the public interest. The

citizens of the Pinellas County public are burdened by the over-reach of their local government

unprecedented in Florida history. The mask requirement violates both the Plaintiffs and the

public's fundamental Florida Constitutionalrights. It unduly burdens 974,996 Pinellas County

residents. The public has a strong interest in protectingtheir rights and their abilityto control their

own bodies and health. Additionally,the EmergencyOrdinance20-14 is writtenso vaguelythat it

lends itself to arbitrary enforcementat an officer's discretion and would allow for the arrest and

prosecution of law-abidingcitizens.

COUNT I INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

22. Plaintiffsreallege and incorporateherein paragraphs 1 - 21.

23. Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief enjoining Pinellas County or any other governmententity from

enforcing the EmergencyOrdinance20-14.

COUNT II DECLARATORYJUDGMENT

24. Plaintiffsreallege and incorporateherein paragraphs 1 - 21.

25. Plaintiffs seek declaratoryjudgment declaring the Emergency Ordinance 20-14, or portions

thereof, as unconstitutionaland at conflictwith the Article 1, Section 2, 9, and 23 ofthe Florida

Constitution.
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PRAYER FORRELIEF

WHEREFORE,Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court enter:

(a) a declaration that the EmergencyOrdinance20-14 violates Article I Sections 2,9, and

23 ofthe Florida Constitution.

(b) a temporary injunctionenjoining Pinellas County ir any other government entity from

enforcing the EmergencyOrdinance20-14.

(c) and any other further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

VERIFICATION

I, ZACHARYDAMATO, declareunder penaltyofperjurypursuantto the laws ofFlorida

that the foregoing is true and correct,

By-- /s/ Zachary Damato

ZACHARYDAMATO

I, LUCYTUREK, declareunderpenalty ofperjurypursuantto the laws ofFlorida that the

foregoing is true and correct,

Byr /s/ Lucy Turek

LUCYTUREK

DATED this 16
th

day of July, 2020

/s/ Anthony F. Sabatini

ANTHONYF. SABATINI, ESQ.
FL BARNo. 1018163

SABATINILAW FIRM,P.A.

1172 S. Grand Highway Ste #2

Clermont, FL 34711

T: (352)-455-2928
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/s/ KrisAnneHall

KRISANNEHALL, ESQ
FL BARNo. 729450

PO Box 26 Wellborn, FL 32094

kahall@revival.com
T:(386)-466-4556

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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/s/ KrisAmze Hall

KRISANNE HALL, ESQ
FL BAR No. 729450
PO Box 26 Wellborn, FL 32094

kahall@revival. com
T:(386)—466—4556

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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